Belfast’s favorite blogger, Katrina Doran, delivers the local fashion,
beauty and style news that you won’t want to miss.
That’s Amore!
If Italian food is the food of love then
there’s a lot of love in the new Zizzi in
Victoria Square. Not only do they serve
delicious pizza and scrumptious Italian
delights but as a non-dairy eater I was
thrilled to try out the vegan pizza with a
non-dairy cheese option that is delicious!
And a vegan desert means a non-dairy
dessert - a rarity indeed! And if that’s
not enough - at Zizzi you can indulge in
‘Skinny Prosceco’ with half the calories but
all of the giddiness of regular Prosecco.
Conosco i miei polli

Hats off to Atelier Design.
Autumn is always punctuated with opening events
and stylish soirees to attend.
Atelier Design’s chic new showroom on Wellington
Place, celebrated Belfast’s Interiors, Fashion, Art
and Design at their launch event ‘The Edit’. The
unique lifestyle event included a preview of this
seasons latest fashion trends with Face of 2016
ﬁnalists wearing a range of Milliner and jewellery
designer Gráinne Maher’s creations. The models
wore Irish independent designer labels including
Zoe Carol, Goddess and Swift, Caroline Matthews
and Blaithan Ennis from her boutique VAULT based
in Spires Mall.

30 mins to eyeliner nirvana!
As much as I wish it were true – there’s no
amount of lotions and potions that can give
a lasting lifting eﬀect to the face. Instant lift
products are mostly cosmetic and return
to gravity once they’re removed. If, like me,
you’re feeling that the popular option of
Botox or ﬁllers is a step too far, may I highly
recommend the Pelleve treatment at River
Medical. With a 1-hour full-face treatment
and a 30 min targeted eye treatment
available you can get noticeable eﬀects
that last or several weeks.
Pelleve uses advanced radio-wave
technology to safely and precisely heat the
deep layers of the skin, which stimulates

damage to the skin with this FDA-approved
treatment. I had the 30 min eye lift and
was thrilled with the results. The whole
eye area, right up to the hairline, felt ﬁrmer
and tighter – like the sensation of a tight
ponytail in your hair! It is recommended to
have a course of 3 – one per month. I really
noticed the lift eﬀect when applying my cat
eye eyeliner ﬂick, which had got lower and
lower over the years. After the treatment
I was able to ﬂick upwards with ease.
your body’s natural renewal process and

Heaven for a make-up artist who loves her
liner! You can have a free consultation at

causes the skin to contract and tighten and

River Medical, to ﬁnd out more - 88 Lisburn

produce new collagen.

Road, phone 028 9560 7585 or email info@

There’s absolutely no downtime or

rivermedical.co.uk
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